I. INTRODUCTION THE mutant brevistylis, which differs from the normal in its short style and deformed stigma lobes, is one of the classic recessive mutations found by de Vries (IgoI-03) in 0. Lamarckiana and shown by him to have a simple Mendelian inheritance. The gene is exceptional in showing segregation independently of either gametic complex in all TEnothera complex interchange heterozygotes in which it has been studied (Renner, 1942) . This independence is shown particularly in a combination, such as jugens. br gaudens (Emerson and Sturtevant, 1932) which has a ring of 14 chromosomes at metaphase I of meiosis.
Other combinations, in which br segregates independently of the complexes, are albicans. velans, gaudens. fteaens and rubens. fiectens, each with a ring of 14 chromosomes, and albicans. gaudens with a ring of 8 and a ring of 6 chromosomes (Renner, 1942) . Hence, like the genes governing flower size, it must be at a locus genetically remote from those genes, or blocks of genes, which characterise the various complexes. Indeed there is evidence (Emerson and Sturtevant, 1932) of linkage of brevistylis to the flower size genes, with about 15 per cent.
recombination. The demonstration of its position cytogenetically with considerable precision is therefore of more than trivial interest.
In the original stock, which was obtained from Prof. G. H. Shull in 1935, 0. Lamarekiana brevistylis was, as de Vries originally found, completely female sterile owing to the extreme deformation of the stigma lobes, upon which pollen failed to germinate. The gene was transferred from this stock to the structurally homozygous 0. blandina, by using pollen of 0. Lamarclciana brevistylis on 0. blandina stigmas. Amongst the progeny, which consisted of 52 velans. hblandina and 3 gaudens. hblandina plants, the gaudens. hblandina combination heterozygous for the br gene was selfed. The velans. hblandina combination is unsuitable to use as it is difficult to rid the progeny of heritable chioroplast defects. The progeny from the selfing of br gaudens. br "blandina consisted of i blandina plant that was brevistylis and 40 blandina and 4 hblandina. gaudens plants that were not. Surprisingly the blandina plant homozygous for br was female fertile and all descendant stocks have also been female fertile.
The blandina brevistylis strain shows the short style effect very D. 0. CATCHESIDE clearly even in very young buds, the stigma lobes being at the mouth of the hypanthium or a little higher, but definitely below the level of the stamens. The stigmas in this strain are only slightly different from normal plants. It is possible that 0. Lamarckiana contains genes which operate to make brevistylis more deleterious, but no direct test by returning the gene to 0. Lamarckiana stock has been attempted.
Besides the stylar effects of the gene, which can be recognised in very young buds, the matus e flower buds have a more stumpy appearance and the sepal tips are distinctly shorter and relatively thicker and are not appressed to one another as are those of normal buds.
Further, the leaves of brevistylis plants are usually relatively broader and blunter, but this character is not a completely reliable one to employ in scoring families, where other characters are also segregating.
Identification of the chromosome bearing the brevistylis locus has been attempted by making trisomics heterozygous for br and searching for trisomic zatios in the backcross progeny. As the trisomics of 0. blandina have not been described hitherto it is desirable to give first a brief account of them and of how their extra chromosomes have been identified.
THE TRISOMICS OF 0. BLANDINA (a) Primary
The seven chromosomes of 0. blandina have been identified, in terms of defined standard interchanges, as i 2, 34, 56, 710, 8I3, 9.14 and III2 (Catcheside, 1940) . All of the seven primary trisomics are known and each may be recognised phenotypically with very little trouble. Each is referred to by a distinctive nickname which recalls its most prominent diagnostic character. The descriptions indicate the features by which the trisomics differ from the diploid. Egg transmission is expressed as the percentage of the progeny of a trisomic, pollinated by a diplôid, which are trisomic.
x. Lanceolate, trisomic for chromosome i 2, is somewhat shorter, with more numerous, smooth, deeper green, lance-shaped leaves, generally more crowded on the stem than in the diploid. The buds appear polished and deeper red. The flowers are small, the anthers thin and the stigma lobes short, thick and often character to 0. Lamarcldana lala in which chromosome 56 is also the extra one (Catcheside, I 937 The chromosome associations in the trisomics ale written with the extra chromosome attached to the configuration containing the chromosome homologous to it. Thus 2+1 means it is a member of a trivalent, + i that it is similar to one of the chromosomes in an interchange quadrivalent.
The lanceolate chromosome is one of the two by which hblandina differs from blandina-B, namely I 2 or 34. It is not one of the chromosomes, 3.4 and ii 12, by which hblandina differs from blandina-A, and so must be s 2. The other observations agree with this.
Whitish-blandina-B. velans
The whitish chromosome is therefore i 2 or 3 4, and so must be 3.4 since I 2 is the extra chromosome in lanceolate.
Broad'blandina. hHookeri 2 + i, 6, 2, 2, 2 flavens 2+1, 6, 4, 2 velans 8+i, 2, 2, 2
The broad chromosome is one of those which hblandina and fiavens have in common, i.e. 6 and x i i , and is one of those by which hblandina differs from velans, i.e. 56, 7IO, 8I3, 9I4. Only 56 is common to these possibilities. The linear chromosome is not 813 or 9I4 from the combination with hpurpurata, is not I 2, 34 or II i2 from the combination with velans and is not I 2 or 6 from the combination with rubens. This leaves only 7Io, which satisfies all the observations. Gloscy-"blandina. "purpurala 4+!, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 ,,
The glossy chromosome is one of the two by which hblandina differs from hpurpurata, namely 8.13 or 9I4.
Blunt-"blandina. blandina-A 2 + , 4, 2, 2, 2, 2
The blunt chromosome is one of the two by which hblandina differs from "pale" blandina, namely 8I3 or 9.14. At present it is not possible to decide which should be assigned to blunt and which to glossy.
Golden-"blandina. In addition to the primary trisomics, one tertiary (or interchange) trisomic, subwhitish, is known. It has been derived from the interchange blandina-A which possesses chromosomes 31I and 4I2 in place of 3.4 and ii i ( fig. i) . The break in chromosome 3.4 is in arm 3, genetically just proximal to the P locus and cytologically in the heterochromatic proximal region of the chromosome arm. 
SEGREGATION OF BREVISTYLIS IN PRIMARY TRISOMICS
Only three of the seven primaries have been included in the test, since stocks of the remaining ones were not available at the time. In each case a normal primary trisomic was pollinated by a diploid brevistylis. The resulting trisomics, each heterozygous for brevistylis, were pollinated by diploid brevistylis and the resulting progenies classified with respect to the distributi9n of the gene amongst the diploids and the trisomics.
The trisomic whose extra chromosome carried the normal allele of brevistylis would on first crossing by brevistylis give trisomic progeny of constitution + + br. Neglecting the effects of crossing over and possible double reduction, the + + br trisomics would give normal gametes in the ratio of 2 + i br and extra chromosome gametes in the ratio of 2 + br :i + +. Hence the backcross + + br x br br would show amongst the progeny a ratio of 2 + to i br amongst the diploids and only + amongst the trisomics. Each of the remaining kinds of trisomics, whose extra chromosome does not carry the normal allele of brevistylis, would on first crossing by brevistylis give trisomic progeny of constitution br. These on pollination by br br would give equal numbers of + and br amongst the diploids and the trisomics. In considering the ratios, the diploid and trisomic progeny are taken separately, because the ratio of diploid to trisomic is affected by the reduced viability of gametes giving the latter. that the blunt and glossy trisomics have shown disomic ratios for br, while the golden trisomic has shown trisomic ratios for br. It would be more satisfactory to have further tests to exclude the remaining chromosomes, nevertheless it is a valid conclusion that br is situated in chromosome 1112. The data are too limited to permit any conclusion as to the probable frequency of double reduction in trisomics. It could affect the frequency of the different genotypes only amongst the trisomic progeny.
Most obviously, it would be shown by the appearance of br br br trisomics from the cross + + hr x br br. It would also be shown by a shift in the ratio of ' + + br to 2 + hr hr amongst the trisomic progeny such that + br br would be relatively less frequent. Where random chromosome segregation predicts z + + br to 2 + hr br, random chromatid segregation predicts 6 + + br to 8 + hr hr to i hr hr br. Presumably, the actual ratios would lie between these limits.
One of the normal appearing trisomics in the progeny of the golden trisomic was pollinated by br blandina. The resulting family showed 5 normal and x 6 brevistylis diploids, but no trisomics. Evidently the parent trisomic was + br br and has given the i + : 2 br ratio expected amongst its diploid progeny.
SEGREGATION OF SREVISTYLIS IN THE +12 TERTIARY TRISOMIC
The use of this trisomic allows the determination of whether or not br is in the segment of arm 12 present in the 4I2 chromosome. If it is not in the distal segment of arm i 2, subwhitish trisomics heterozygous for br will show disomic segregation ratios for the gene amongst diploids and trisomics. If br is in the distal segment of arm x 2, subwhitislz trisomics will show trisomic segregation ratios, though these ratios will be different from those encountered in primary trisomics. In fact, the expected kinds of trisomic ratios were observed ( The non-brevistylis diploid individuals represent cases in which br+ has crossed over into the ii '12 chromosome, while the brevistylis individuals amongst the trisomics represent cases in which br has crossed over into chromosome 412. Crossovers between the two i I '12 chromosomes are not detectable. The two sorts of recombinant should be in equal proportion; a contingency test gives a x2 of i 87 for one degree of freedom, indicating agreement with the hypothesis of equality. The recombination value, for the interval between br and the interchange point in 412, calculated from the simplex data, is 1372± 177 per cent.
The section of chromosome concerned is that bounded distally by the locus of br and proximally by the place where the translocated fragment of arm i 2 is attached to the stump of arm 3 (T of fig. 2 ).
Presumably chromosome pairing at pachytene is two-by-two, the third chromosome in a trisomic being left out of partnership over a Lw given interval in a particular cell. Thus, ignoring changes of partnership within the T-br intercept, pairing of the terminal segment of 4t2 with its homologue in one of the ii i chromosomes ( fig. 2a ),
followed by chiasma formation ( fig. 2b ) and chiasma terminalisation, would yield the chain trivalent shown in fig. 2C . The other, larger, segment of chromosome 4-12 would be capable of pairing with the homologous segment of either of the 34 chromosomes so that several different chromosome configurations would result at meiosis. (ii) 071 -08
Fin. 3.-Chromosome associations in the tertiary trisomic, their observed frequency, and the inferred haif-chiasma frequencies in the trisomic segments.
The nature of these and their observed frequencies are shown in fig. 3 . From these data it is possible to obtain approximate estimates of the frequency of haif-chiasmata in segments i 2 and 4. Uncertainties arise from two circumstances, one being that rod bivalents in certain cases may replace ring bivalents in the trisomic configuration; the maximum possible number of these is shown in brackets in the figure.
The other is that where a triple (terminal) chiasma occurs, the assignment of two of the haif-chiasmata to the three possible chromosomes is arbitrary. The figures obtained therefore represent minimal and maximal estimates from the data. There is some indication of preferential association of the 34 chromosomes with one another, but it is probably not very strong.
The frequency of chiasma formation between 41 2 and an i i 12 chromosome is between o32 and o46 per cell. The genetic length of the translocated 12 segment, measured cytologically as half the chiasma frequency, is therefore about i6 to 23 units. This is not much greater than the amount of recombination observed in the tertiary trisomic and indicates that the br locus is very close to the distal end of chromosome arm 12.
The recombination value measured above is not an ordinary one, since it represents only the frequency with which a gene at the br locus in chromosome 4I2 recombines with a gene at the br locus in either of the two i i i chromosomes with which it may associate in the tertiary trisomic. It does not measure recombination between the two i i chromosomes, which must also occur within the same interval. If it may be assumed that the two i i I2 chromosomes do not pair with one another preferentially, but rather that, with respect to the T-br interval, they and chromosome 4-12 pair at random, the true recombination value would be half as great again as the apparent one, namely be 2058 per cent. In so far as there was any preferential pairing of the two i i •12 chromosomes with one another, the true value would be even greater. No method is immediately available by which such preferential pairing and recombination could be measured.
There are four possible kinds of heterozygote in a tertiary trisomic and each yields a different ratio amongst its diploid and trisomic progeny, when pollinated by diploid brevistylis. Taking a as the apparent recombination, namely the total recombination between the 4-12 and ii chromosomes, the theoretical proportions of brevistylis given in table 3 may be calculated. The actual values, for the case a = oI4, are also given. The non-recombinant classes are A P' + and + P5 br and total 120. Recombinants in interval i, between the P locus and the interchange locus, would be A PS + and + P' br; none were present. Recombinants in interval 2, between the interchange locus and the hr locus, are A P' br and + P +, totalling 20. Double recombinants in intervals x and 2 simultaneously, would be + pr + and A P' br; The data are peculiar in showing 2 double recombinants when there were no singles in interval i. The conclusion they suggest, that the P locus is between the interchange and br loci, is not consistent with other far stronger evidence (Catcheside, which points to the relationship shown in fig. 3 , nor with abundant previous work which has shown the P locus to be in chromosome arm 3.
The observed chiasma frequency between the 412 and i i 12 chromosomes in the interchange heterozygote is about o 28 per cell, indicating the genetic length of the translocated 12 segment is about 14 units. This is consistent with the br locus being very close to the distal end of arm i 2. The recombination value, for the br to interchange interval, in the interchange heterozygote, is not significantly different from the apparent value found in the tertiary trisomic. Nor is it different significantly from the " corrected" value in the tertiary trisomic, obtained on the assumption of no preferential pairing of the two ii I2 chromosomes with one another. The data are not consistent with the occurrence of any appreciable preferential pairing of this segment in the tertiary trisomic. Random pairing would be expected if zygotene association of the chromosomes began at the ends of the chromosomes, a conclusion suggested also by other lines of evidence, such as the frequent interlocking of bivalents at meiosis in Enothera.
NON-DISJUNCTIONAL GAMETES AND THE BREVISTYLIS LOCUS
The interchange heterozygote, 34+4I2+I2I I + I I 3, produces predominantly the two kinds of disjunctional gamete 3.4+11 I2 and 31 +4I2. It also produces, very occasionally, two kinds of viable non-disjunctional gamete, 34 +3I and I I2+4•I2, through adjacent chromosomes of the interchange ring passing to the same spindle pole at anaphase I of meiosis. The former has been called A-Dp and the latter A-Df (Catcheside, 1947) , because the P and s loci are duplicated and missing respectively in the two kinds of gamete. This interpretation corrects a previous error in the understanding of A-Dp and A-Df and is fully discussed elsewhere (Catcheside, 1953) . The gamete A-Dp lacks the distal segment of arm 12, while A-Df has it duplicated. If the placing of the br locus in the distal region of arm i 2 is correct, a zygote composed of A-Dp and a normal gamete bearing the gene br should have the brevistylis phenotype, whereas a corresponding A-Df zygote should not. Several families containing plants of these constitutions have been grown and in each case the A-Dp and A-Df plants had the expected phenotypes with respect to brevistylis. The numbers of plants observed though not large, namely four of each type, are highly significant because the cross in each case was of the type x the brevistylis gene ++ +br coming only from the male parent.
SUMMARY
Primary trisomic segregation tests in tjEnothera blandina show that the brevistylis locus is in chromosome ii I2. A tertiary (or interchange) trisomic segregation test places the locus very close to the distal end of arm 12. The constitutions of non-disjunctional gametes from an interchange heterozygote support this conclusion. This is the first demonstration that a gene which shows free recombination with the differential segments in a complex heterozygote is located in the distal part of a chromosome. The location in the end of a chromosome, which is a pairing segment, with a probable mean of at least one chiasma in meiotic cells, accounts for the segregation being independent of that of the differential segments.
